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Beavers at Santa1 Maria and Walter Honeyman PutsMt New Schedule Arranged Be Harry Payne Whitney Has Big New York Assemblyman Says

Colts at Sacramento Ahead of California 'Ath-

letic

cause of Leasing of. .Co-lurnb- us String Ready for the the Boxing Promoters Are

.
and Chico. V: : Club?. , Club Grounds. . ; Coming Season. Staging Prize Fights.V,

r i

The annual game between the cham (Unit Press lene4 Wtnt.1
Albany, N. Y.Jan. 25. The 1IJ may

Of the American bwners now patron-
ising the English turf Harry Payne
Whitney is by far the strongest as
shown by the string of thoroughbreds
in training: for him at Ballaton Lodge,
Newmarket.

There are' 44 In all, and as a major-
ity are Juveniles engaged in the big
classics of 1912 it ia highly probable
that there will be a formidable list of
wins for the Whitney colors next sea-
son A. J. Joyner has charge of the
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"From an equipment, departmental
and architectural standpoint the new
Los Angeles Athletic club and the new
Olympic Athletic club of Ban Francisco
can not be compared with the handsom
new ttome of the ''.Multnomah club," said
Walter B. Honeyman, who returned yes-
terday from a five weeks' trip to Cal-
ifornia. ' v'. v'.

' Mr. Honeyman thoroughly ; Inspected
the Los AngeWs club Jious which h
been proclaimed one of the greatest of
the kind In the country,' and says that
it Is shaded by the Multnomah building.
"Our equipment,' said he, "is much bet-
ter than that in Los Angeles, both from
the view point of modernity and scope.
Our building has more, floor space than
that of Los Angeles, and its sightliness
and architectural beauty far outclass
the home of our southern neighbor.

"I did not examine the Olymplo club
so closely as I did the Los Angeles
club," but .from a casual, Inspection it
Is my opinion that we have a more tm
posing plant, everything taken Into, con-
sideration. ,' We have a better equipped
home, more up tt date apparatus and
more floor space.

"When I went, yesterday through the
new Multnomah club building which
will be thrown open next month; I was
really surprised. ,The members of the
local organisation can not comprehend
what Is In store for them. After vis-
iting tha three clubs, I can truthfully
say I would not trade the Multnomah
club for either of tha others."

. .Manager' Walter McCredle announced
yesterday that It was practically oertain

'that the Beavers would train In Santa
Maria, while Manager Nick Williams ot

" the Colts has definitely established his
pre-seaa- on schedule with two" weeks In
Sacramento, one in Chico and the reat
on the way north.
: McCredle'a : men'.' wll probably ' be

' ordered to report In the south March 1,
so that they can get in the Sunday game
of March 8, which would give them five
Sunday game before the opening of the
season.; To. accomplish this the Fort- -

" land contingent would have to leave fur
Santa Maria about .February IT. There

, are always, a. number of Santa Maria
boys on - hand to . fill out the' Beaver
ranks. ::' " y ' '

' Manager Williams will have his vet-
erans report at Sacramento March 18

i for the two weeks' work on ..the Sena-- .
tors' diamond.1 Sacramento has offered
Williams a pretty good split In the
gate, and that prompted Nick to accept
the proffer of the grounds. After two

- weeks at the capital the Colts will move
up for a. week at Chico, doing a part
of their work probably at 'Richardson's

:, mineral springs. Martin Van Buren, the
Sacramento outfield veteran; compll-- ,
ments the springs highly, saying that
they cut off four years of his life every
time be goes there. Nick himself will
play- - the baths assiduously.

The rest of the season. will be put In
.,. on tha road northward, playing Red-

ding, Red Bluff, Ashland, Grants Pass,
Medford and other towns, , The Colts
will play aw exhibition game in tha new
Portland park April 14, the final Sunday

' before the opening of the Northwestern
, league April, is, when Portland meets

Seattle.

the score of 126 to 105. The game last
ed 42 innings.

OREGON ATHLETES

VI IE

horses and one of the best animals he
prepared was Whisk Broom, who cre-
ated one of the surprises of the Eng-
lish turf by the defeat of Great Sur-
prise In the Balford ' borough handicap,
his prloe belnr 100 to 7 against

For the Peveril of the Peak Plate
this son of Broomstick upset all cal
culationa by the defeat of Mustepha,
Whisk Broom ran fourth for the
Eclipse stakes, one of the biggest races
In England. He Is to be given another
chance next season.

Joyne'S next best winner was Iron
Maak II, who '.scored In his'. last two
essays In the Challenge stakes at New.
market and the Queenaberry handicap
at the Houghton meeting. The son of
Disguise had filled the role of runner
up on three previous occasions. He is
one of the older divisions who will car
ry silk sgaln.

At Ballaton Lodge there are no lens
than 89 juveniles. One of the number,
a colt by Voter-Runni- Stream, is a
brother to Runnymede, who won for
James R. Keene last season. In 1911 no
fewer than 124 American bred horses
won on the English turf.

P. M'FARLAND TOTTERS

BRITON --RUND

fTTnltaA Ev--a. TmmmA TTIM i
Philadelphia, Jan. 25. Packey

of Chicago has another victory
to nil credit today by defeating Jack
Ward of England here. McFarland made
every round of the six a winning one,
The fans were somewhat disappointed
in the affair, as Ward was touted as
one of the very best lightweights that
England has sent over in years.

At the end of the six ro'unds Ward
was badly cut up and bleeding, wliilj
Packey left the ring without a mark.
Thre was only one knockdown and
that was in the sixth, when McFarland
dropped the foreigner with an upper-cu- t

to the stomach. Ward did not take
the count, but was up almost instantly
and by good ling generalship managed
to stall through the remainder of tho
round.

Races at Jnarez.
Juares, Mex., Jan. 25 Track fast;

weather clear. Results yesterday:
First racer Negligee, 7 to 6, 3 to 8,

1 to 4, won John Hurie, 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
second; Pat Gannon, 1 to 6, third. Time,
0:40 5. Scratch. Bells, Wolfress.

Second race John H. Sheehan, 7 to 2,
6 to 6, 3 to 5, won; Colonel Marchmont,
3 to 1, 8 to S, second; Bob Lynch, 2 to S,
third. Tims, 1:13. Scratch, Camarada,
Signor, Flying Pearl and Earls Court.

Third race Osouro, 6 to 1, 2 to 1,
even, won; Robert, 6 to 1, 2 to 1, second;
Setback, out, third. Time 1:41.

Fourth race Frank Q. Hogan, 3 to 1,
even, 2 to 5, won; Light Knight, 4 to 5,
1 to 3, second; J. B. Robinson, even,
third. Time, 1:13. - Scratch, Yosolo, Ed
Keck and Pedo.

Fifth race Decesarlon, 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
2 to 1, won; I'll Meter, 3 to 1, even, sec-
ond; Kuropatkin, t to 2, third. Time,
1:13 6. Scratch, Allsa Page, John
Heck, Sir Angus.

Sixth race The Monk, 3 to 1, even, 1
to 2. won; Qelico, 4 to 1, 2 to 1, second;
Sonla, ( to E, third. Time, 1:40. Scratch,
Virginia Lindsay, Wicket, Chantlcler,
Zulu and Prince Winter.

Crowds attend Oaks Rink these days.

pions of the Portland Football associa
tion and the All-Sta- rs has been post--

Joned a week on account of the previous
of the Columbus club field to

other teams for next Sunday.
The other games have also been set

bock a week. This action was taken- - by
me y. w. a. committee, after bearing
that the grounds had bean leased for
next Sunday.

The association will hold another
meeting next Wednesday night, when
the English, Scotch and American teams
will be nut before the board for ap
proval.

The rearranged dates for the post
season games are as follows:

February 4 ChamDlon Nationals vs.
All-Star- s. ;

February 11 English vs. Americans.
February IS Americans vs. Scotch.
February 25 Sootch vs. English.
March 8 Nationals vs. Oregon Asso

ciation champions. ,

LA TlIC SOCCER

ELEVENS IN TIE GAME

In a game full, of excitement yester-
day afternoon, the Portland academy
and Jefferson soocer elevens played a
3 to 8 tie. The wet condition of the
field prevented fast playing but many
exciting moments were provided by both
teams.

The Portland academy team was one
goal In the lead, when the first half
ended, but in tha second half, with 10
minutes to play, the Jefferson team
scored the tying goal.

Lind and Colvln again did the best
playing for the Jefferson team. Coe.
Soden and Henny were the beat attack-
ers for the academy eleven.

The lineup:
Portland A. Position. Jefferson.
Kribbs O Peacock
Wolfe RB Tamerlane
Sanford LB Bayley
M'ilmon RHB Simmons
Coe CHB Colvin
Closse L H B . . , , Nottingham
Warren ORF Oelger
Henny IRF Wilcox
Soden ,..CF Llnd
Jones ILF i.. FiBhor
Wilson OLF Jacobson

Referee, R. Challls. Ltrtesmen, Btlling- -
ton and Kellla.

The Washington and ' Lincoln high
school sdecer teams will play tomorrow
afternoon on the Columbus club field.
The two teams have been rivals In
sports for the last three years and a
good game Is expected. It will start at
2:45 o'clock.

Races at Charleston.
Charlestown, 8. C, Jan. 26 Results

yesterday:
First raoeP Rose Queen, 9 to 5, 7 to

10, 1 to 3, won; Troy Weight, 7 to 5,
1 to 2, second; Donau, even, third.
Time, 1:18.

Second race Mamlta, 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
2 to 1, won; Working Lad, 3 to 2, 7 to
10, second; Tahoma, 6 to 1, third. Time,
1:13.

Third race Fajorita, I to 1, even, 1
to 2, won; Union Jack, 8 to 6, 7 to 10,
second; Sandy Hill, 10 to 1, third. Time,
1:04 6.

Fourth race Lochlel, S to 2, 2 to 5,
out, won; Sticker, 2 to 5, out. second;
Idle Weiss, out, third. Time, 1:55 5.

(Lochlel snd Sticker coupled.)
Fifth race Berkeley, 4 to 1, 8 to 5,

7 to 10, won; Otilo, 8 to 6, 7 to 10, seo-on- d;

L'Appelle, 6 to 1. third. Time,
1:17 6.

Sixth race Helen, even, 1 to 2, out,
won; Flarney, 4 to 1, 8 to 2, second;
Maromar, 8 to 5, third. Time, 1:60.

The Canadian horse show will adopt
the system of numbering entries pre-
vailing at the Olympla show in London
under which the horse carries the same
number throughout the show.

9

Plckard made the high run of the
game by putting 17 balls In the pockets.
wntie Wilcox s high run was 15.

An unusually large crowd was pres
ent and seating accommodations
cramped. More seats will be prepared
ror mis evening s game, which is ex
pected to be much closer. Jordan and
Johnstone will play tonight, the match
enaing wnen one has run 125 balls.

INDEPENDENTS' TITLE

SETTLED NEXT SUNDAY

The Holladay eleven will defend the
Independent football championship title
next Sunday afternoon when It meets
th6 Nob Hill football team on the Co-
lumbus club field at 2:80 o'clock. The
Nob Hill team defeated the Columbus
team last Bunday by the score of 17 to
0 and expects to, defeat the Holladay
eleven in me cnampionsnip game.

At 1 o'clock the Frank E. Watkins and
Mohawk teams of the Archer-Wiggi-

league win play the third game to de
clde the winners of section 1 of the or
ganlzatlon.

Last Sunday the crowd interfered
with the players and It was decided to'
play the game on a closed field In order
to do away with all. arguments.

Berry, the Multnomah football star.
win referee both games.

JEFF AND AD PACKING
GUNS INTO MOUNTAINS

'United Ptcm Le Wire.)
Los Angeles, Jan. 25. Jim Jeffries

and Ad Wolgast are traveling toward
the mountains today with their guns
packed under the seat. They will be
away, a week. Each has promised the
other to speak no more than 60 words
during the trip. Wolgast predicted be-
fore starting that he would gain 10
pounds In weight before his return.

May Sutton to Stay Home.
(United PrM Leaaed Wire.)

Los Angeles, Jan. 25. Miss May Sut-
ton will participate only In eastern or
northern California tennis tournaments
this year. She needs a long rest, she
says, and will not accept Invitations for
engagements far away from home.

once again- - be clamped on boxing ex-- :

hlbltions in New York stats' as the re-
sult of a bill Introduced In the lower
house today by Assemblyman Allen.

The measure calls for the repeal of
the law legalizing boxing ' which also
prdvldes for a state athletio commis
sion. . a ,

. In Introducing' his bill. Assemblyman
Allen declared that the boxing gamo
had been brought Into disrepute by

"the promoters of New .Tork City; and
that the entire state demanded the re--
peal of the law. ,.,-- :.

He contended that the, present, law
was being continually violated, as ;tlw
bouts staged In New York were nothing
less than prise fights, and that the law
never Intended to permit thla

VALLEY'SBASEBALL ;.

MEETING FEBRUARY 3

Woodburn, Or., Jan. 15. Considerable
Interest Is being displayed by local fans
over the prospects tor the 1912 base-
ball season, and a strong bid will be
made by Woodburn for the pennant for
the coming season. A local clothlnj
house is outfitting the team with ex-

pensive uniforms and other merchants
are donating liberally, so that the team
may continue to enjoy ths reputation
gained in past seasons.

President Hunt- - of ths Valley league
states that all aspirants for champion-
ship honors should attend the meeting
at Salem on the evening of February
8, at which time they will be given a
chance to get Into the league and thresh
the matter out In a legitimate manner,

MICHIGAN FOOTBALL ,

SCHEDULE ARRANGED

According to the announcement Just
given out by Athletic Manager Berth --

olme of the University of Michigan, the
Wolverines will play seven games on
the gridiron this coming fall.

Four games will be played at home
and three away. Twice will Coach
Yost's- - huskies Invade the east On CO:
tober 16, Syracuse will be played at
Syraouse, N. Y., and on November
the annual game with Pennsylvania will
be played at Philadelphia. Ohio 8tato
la the other team which will be played
on foreign grounds.

Case as usual will open the season at
Ferry Field. The season will wind up
with a game with Cornell on November
16.

The complete schedule Is as follows:
October 6 Case at Ann Arbor. .

October 12 Michigan Aggtss at Ann
Arbor.

October 16 Syracuse at Syracuse.
October 19 Ohio State at Columbus.
November 2 Vanderbllt at .Ann Arbor. ;

November 9 Pennsylvania at Phila-
delphia.

November 14 Cornell at Aim Arbor.-

"FEBS" WALLOP JUNES
IN CLASS BASKETBALL

The February graduates of the Wash
ington high school swamped the June
class yesterday afternoon In a game of
basketball on the Y. M. C A. floor.

The "Feb" class took the lead early
In the game and tha basket shooting of
Irle featured the contest. Hedges and
Clark did the best playing for tbs Jun
class team. v '.

The lineup:
Feb. '12. Pesltlon. June "II.
McKensle ......... O ,.,..... Edward
Lomox .O. ......... Oilman
Garretson C. ... .Hedges, Clark
Fearnly .F....,,.D. McLaren
Irle F........... Cellars

Sizes .30Hats $1

1 Morrison

Pool stars In ' championship tourna-
ment now In progress at Solly's billiard
parlors. The tournament began last
night and will continue five nights, the
winner to meet Henry Solomon, the
northwest champion for the city title.
The players are:- 1, R. F. Plckard; 2,
Charles Jordan; 8, Grant Wilcox; 4,
Thomas Ingram; E, Walter Johnston.

Grant Wilcox won the first round of
the city pool championship tournament
last night by defeating R. F. Plckard by

F. GROSS CAPTURES

THE OP FIVE RACES

In the tank carnival of the Portland
swimming baths, which was held last
evening. Frank Gross of the Y. M. C. A.
captured three of the five races. He
won the 20, 40 and 100 yard dashes. His
time for the 20 yard dash was 9 5 sec
onds. Robert McMurray was second,
and Ted Preble third.

Gross time for the 40 yard swim was
21 1- -5 seoonds. Waits and Wheeler fin-
ished second and third, respectively.
The time for the 100 yard race was 1:14.
Pete McDonald was second.

Collister Wheeler won the 220 yard
race In 3 5. Pete McDonald was sec
ond and Brander third.

The relay race was won by Wheeler,
Preble aDd Waite In 1:19 5.

JEWISH BOYS ELECT

OFFICERS FOR CLUB

M. Welser, president; A. Semler, vice
president; H. Banks, secretary; J,
Medivosky. treasurer, and M. Welnstein,
sergeant at arras, are the officers of
the Jewish Boys' Athletic club, which
was organized Tuesday night.

The club Is after new members, and
many improvements will be made in the
present quarters, which are located in
the Neighborhood house.

The gymnasium will be fitted up In
better style, and It Is the plan to make
the club one of the best amateur or
ganizations In the city.

Another meeting will be held on the
night of January 30 at 7 p. m.

JACK BRITTON PUTS

IT ALL OVER BURNS

(United FnS Lea.ed Wire.)
Oakland, Cel., Jan. 25. Jack Brltton,

the Chicago boxer, hammered Frankic
Bums of Oakland, out of the lightweight
championship xone, as a result of their
10 round skirmish here. Though Burns'
stamina shows that he still has the
fighting heart, he is but a shadow of
his former self. It waa Brltton's vic-
tory from the fourth'' round on. Ha
kept Burns reeling with a fusillade of
lefts and probably would have scored a
knockout had the bout gons a few
rounds more. Jack Welsh's decision In
favor of Brltton was the only possible
one.

YALE'S 10 FOOTBALL
DATES FOR THIS FALL

The Yale university football schedule
for 1911 has been given out. It con-
tains a total of 10 gajnes, the same
number as last year. XAfayette takes
the place of Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
tute and Washington and Jefferson re-
places New York university All the
games will be played In New Haven, ex-
cept those with West Point and Prince-
ton. The season will open on Septem-
ber 25, two days earlier than In 1911.

The schedule:
September 25 Wesleyan.
September 28 Holy Cross.
October 5 Syracuse.
October 12 Lafayette.
October 19 West Point at West

Point.
October 28 Washington and Jeffer-

son.
November 2 Colgate.
November 9 Brown.
November IS Princeton, at Prjnoe-to- n.

'

November 23 Harvard.

Santa Crux, Cal., will witness Its
first cross oountry run on February
22 over a 14 mile course. It will be for
amateurs only.

BLOOD POISOTXT
CURED X

' Pimples, spots oa the skin, sores la toe
naoutb, slcsra, falling hair, bone wum. catarrh,
etc.,' are smptoms. . Delays art dans eroaa.
Send at ence to Dr. Brown, 938 arch at, Pblla.
delpbh, tor Brawn's Blood Our. Ooninctn(
proof Is a $1.00 bottla laata a month. Bold la
foe (land by Owl Drag Co. tad by all dran lata.

' Btrlcklett-Sheeha- n for Carlisle.
According to the national commis-

sion, Elmer 8 trickle tt, the spltball
pitcher, has been reinstated after sev-
eral years of suspension from the or-

ganised fold. ' Btrloklett Is the property
of the Brooklyn club, ecoordlng to the
rules of organised baseball, but he
has been playing outlaw ball on the
coast for the past few seasons. Though
he says he Is through with organised
baseball for good, the. announcement of
his reinstatement lends color to the re-
port that Brooklyn is trying to ar-
range a deal with Vernon, whereby Wal-
ter Carlisle will go to Brooklyn, In ex-

change for Tommy' Sheehan and 8 trie
Sheehan, who was last year with

Portland, reverted to the Brooklyn club
after the close of the season. Charlie
Ebbetts of the Trolley Dodgers has
been anxious to land Carlisle, and Hap
Hogan Is said to have given his consent
to the trade. Sheehan was being men-
tioned as manager of the Victoria club
In the Northwestern league, but that
job was given to Lou Nordyke.

Naps Hold One Record.
The Cleveland baseball club probably

holds one record that has never been
equaled in baseball and one that prob-
ably will never be approached. During
the past year the Naps' at one time or
other had a manager, Harry Davis,
and three Napoleon La-

s' jo!eMvIamfs McGutre and George Sto- -
jrall, on the rosterV-- '

o Lajoie was the first one to have the
" prefix "ex" placed before- manager. Mo-Gui- re

c followed Larry and 8 tovail
brought up the rear. All three of
these men drew big salaries from the
Cleveland club last year. Davis signed
to manage the Naps late in October.

This is the first time in the history
of major league baseball that a man-
ager and three have been on
the roster of one club In the same year.

'Boost for Ote Johnson.
Says W. S. Farnswfcrth In the New

- York American:
"Although McConnell. Simmons and

Osborn, the men from Rochester, are
expected to brace the Yankees up enough
to make them at least a contender for
the pennant, the New York club paid
dearly for the newcomers. In return
Frank Farrell was forced to hand .over
Johnson, Blair, Klepfer and Martin. The
first two are sure to be world beaters

- in the International league ranks, while
the other pair are most promising young
balltossers. , V '

"In Johnson, Rochester gets one of- the best Inflelders that ever wore the
finger glove. It la the opinion of tgfc

' writer that would have
been the greatest shortstop In the Amer-
ican league, not excepting even' Barry
and Bush, if Wolverton had been

.; ger of the Yankees last season,'
"Johnson's habits were not the best,

and that is what cost him his Job in

James E.
Peep

m i a

Whisky
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For one hundred thirty
years, this whisky has stood
the continual test . among
men of more than ordinary
good taste. .

t
- f

Bottled ia Bond Born with the
Republic "The Standard by
Which Ail Other Whisky g

Judged." Established 1780.
BIumauer-Fran- k Drug

to Drug Trade '

PORTLAND, OREGON.
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Manager Geary Decides to
Lop Off Expense of Ath- - .

letic Team.

fSptdtl to Tb Josrn.Lt
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,

Jan. tt. In his campaign against un-
necessary college expenses Manager
Geary of the University of Oregon has
announced that hereafter a varsity ath-
lete will be awarded but two sweaters
from the university. In speaking of
the matter Manager Oeary said:

"I believe that our present financial
condition warrants a change, at least
In the custom of giving a sweater to
a man every time he makes his "O" in
some branch of athletics. It la my be-
lief that as long as the student body
of the University of Oregon Is not froe
from debt, a system which would be a
compromise between" the systems In
vogue at Washington and the Inland
empire colleges should be adopted here.
Unless the student body by special res-
olution providing funds Instructs me to
do otherwise, I will not procure sweat-
ers for members . of the basketball,
baseball or track teams, who already
have them from previous' years.

. "My purpose In making this state-
ment at this time Is to let the athletes
know beforehand what to expect. I be-
lieve that all recognition possible
should be given athletes for their ser-
vice to the university, but I do not
.believe that a trunkful of sweaters
measures the esteem In which the col-
lege holds them."

New York. He wrote me a letter yester-
day, in which he said his only vice Is
a cigar, and that it has been for the
past seven weeks. If be sticks to the
pill alone, he will be a sensation In
Rochester the coming season."

Quill for Williams.
Manager Nick" Williams of the Colts

has signed a young backstop namd
Quill, whom Nick . expects to write his
name in glowing letters all over the
league. Quill comes from Eureka and
must be the pure stuff. At any rate
his nam stands for a lot

Release Received.
Pitcher Doty's signed release has been

received from the Kalamazoo club of
the South Michigan league. Doty won
IS and lost eight games last year.

Answers to Queries.
Williams Mlllsap: Fltssimmons

knocked out Corbett in 14 rounds at Car-
son City, Nev., March 17, 1897.

Reader: The Journal pays no atten-
tion tp unsigned communications..

PORTLAND TRAPMEN

WIN ANOTHER

Bnohomish, Wash., Jan. 15. Tha
Portland trap team, composed of P.
Holohan and Robertson, won the ninth
match Of the Northwest Trap Shooting
tour here yesterday by the score of 182
to 179.

This Is the second match the Portland
team haS won. ' The Spokane club fin-
ished third as usual,

Wlllett and Fosten were high shoot
era at yesterday's match, both breaking
94 of 100 birds. Holohan broke 93.

The scoms:
Portland 182 Holohan 93, Robert-

son 89.
San . Francisco, 179 Wlll.t 94. Fish-

er 16.
Spokane, 177 Posten 94, Reld, 83.

TWENTY GREATEST
IN REALM OF SPORT

ii i r t
4 Martin Sheridan, all-rou- s
e athlete.
w U Edward Hanlon, rowing. 4
O - willle Heston;- - football. 4

' Jem Moe, pugilism. . 4
4 E. P. Weston, walker. 4
4 .

- '"Pop" Geers, harness turf. 4
4 Jacob Bohaef er, billiards. ' '

Barney Oldfield, auto driving.
Alfred Bchrubb, distance run--

4 ner. t ' 4' W J. Travis, golf.
Wilbur Wright, aeroplaning.: Sir Thomas Lipton, yachting,
Bill Crosby, trap shooting. V e: Mike Murphy, trainer.

4 Tod Sloan, Jockey.- ,

w Ralph Craig, sprinter. J 4
, CM. Daniels, swimming. e
, . Ty Cobb, baseball. 4

4
' William Larned, tennis. ' 4

4 Frank' Ootch, wrestling: - e

ClotHmg-Hats-Under-wear

Ft HatsClothesminsoenia
Broken Lines and
Reg. $3, $4 and $5Fancy Suits

Overcoats, Raincoats
Underwear$25.00 Garments Now $18.72

$30.00 Garments Now $22.50 Our Entire Line of Winter Under-$35.0- 0

Garments Now $26.25 wear (Contract Goods Ex-7j-
A(

$40.00 Garments Now $30.00 cepted) at a Discount of--
U '

neMnrnDjfofA 31311 Morrison
0pp. Post Office

.V. C


